MENTORING @ MICHIGAN
Snapshots
A practical guide for you to connect to resources that support your transition and success!

MENTORSHIP DEFINITION
An intentional and reciprocal partnership where a person (student, faculty, staff, or alumnus) supports, guides, and helps a student develop over time based on the student’s and/or program's interests, needs, and goals.

WHAT IS RIGHT FOR ME
5 main categories to serve different needs and populations with specific focuses to support you

#1 Personal growth needs
#2 Your goals for college
#3 Your priorities & time
#4 Personalized needs (e.g., family, work, education)
#5 Academic

HOW TO GET STARTED
Learn more details about each program by checking out their websites

Email mentoringconsortium@umich.edu about which programs you are interested in joining, and someone will follow up

Speak to someone directly who can help you point you in the right direction, email Ayeza Siddiqi ayezars@umich.edu or Call 734-764-6413
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